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Middle Champ
Now Favorite
By 13-1- 0 Odds

By JACK HAND
NEW YORK (JPy-Jo- ey Maxim

and Sugar Ray Robinson sweated
it out in the gyms Tuesday, await-
ing Wednesday's once-postpon- ed

light heavyweight title bout at
Yankee Stadium.
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t As luck would have it, a warm
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NEW YORK New York State Athletic Commission Chairman Bob Christenberry (left) in a three-wa- y
handshake with middleweight champ Sugar Ray Robinson (right) and light heavywelrht king Joey
Maxim as the fighters weighed in for their title battle. Rain forced postponement of the Yankee Sta-
dium aerap Monday night, but it has been rescheduled for Wednesday night, (AP Wlrephoto.)

Salem Man Assists in Rescue
Of 4, Icy Waters of East Lake

EUGENE Four persons owed their lives today to a combination
of Boy Scout preparedness, medical knowledge and Missouri River
boat skill.

The four were rescued from icy East Lake. They are C. A. Sias,

'C9 League Clashes

Salem Laundry, Lumber
Teams Win IBall (Battles

The Salem Laundry and West Salem Lumber teams Tuesday won
opening round- - clashes in the Salem Junior Class B baseball league,
the Laundry crew subduing Berg's Market 10-- 3 and the Lumbermen,
annually a threat for the junior title, bouncing Bishop Electric, 7- -3
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Miss Gilles Attending
Principal's Meeting

Miss Mathilda Gilles, Richmond
Grade School principal, is attend-
ing the Northwest regional ele-
mentary school principals' work
conference now in progress on the
University of Oregon campus.

Miss Gilles, president of the Ore- -
goo Elementary School Principals'
Association, is at the conference
as a consultant.

Senators Offer
0 & C Dispute
Compromise

WASHINGTON (JP A compro
mise-pla- has been proposed in the
Senate to get funds for construc-
tion of access roads in O Sc C tim-
ber lands.

A bill from the Appropriations
Committee earmarked million '

dollars for O Sc C road construc-
tion by the Bureau of Land Man- -
agement. A provision stipulates the
road costs would be a reimburs-
able charge against the O &c C
fund.

This is to satisfy criticism in the
House against distribution of the
O Xc C fund. In the past the Ore-
gon counties got 50 per cent of the
receipts from timber sales on O &
C land. Last year, however, the
government's share of receipts fi-

nally repaid the government's cost
in revesting the lands. That made
the counties eligible for 75 per cent
of the receipts.

The House objected, and funds
have been withheld since, while an
attempt is made to determine how
the money should be split in the
future.
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Easy Verdicts
In Softy Play

Both the First Christian Church
and the Bears registered easy wins
in Industrial League softball play
Tuesday, the former taking a 10-- 2
decision over the Post Office Car-
riers at Leslie and the latter roll-
ing over the Telephone CWA 12-- 1
at Olinger.

Only one home run was hit in
the only two games played in
either Industrial or City circuit.
Tom Mommsen of the Bears clout-
ed it in the seventh inning of that
game.

The First Christians ranoed out
10 hits while H. Walker was hold-
ing the Carriers to four. The Bears
had nine blows and Hal Kemper
checked the CWA's with but two.

Today's City League schedule at
6 p.m. is as follows: Hallmark
Card vs. Randle Oil at Leslie and
Campbell Rock WooLvs. Teamsters
Union at Olinger.
1st Christian 501 103 0 10 10 2
PO Carriers 000 002 0 2 4 3

Walker and Gwynn; McCloud
and Gardner.
Bears 250 220 1 12 0 2
Telephone ... 010 000 0 12 4

Kemper and Stewart; Diggs,
Miller (2) and Kerns.

Auto is Among Prizes
For Salem Golf Play-Men'- s

clubbers at Salem Golf
Course are pointing to an inviting
list of prizes to be won during the
Monthly Sweepstakes meet Thurs-
day. Orval's Used Cars is donating
a "snazzy, der automobile,"
Sick's Brewery is putting up its
usual prize and the Salem Golf
Club is tossing in a sport shirt.

Those who intend playing in the
tournament are urgent to make
their dinner reservations as soon
as possible, according to Chuck
McDevitt, secretary-treasure- r.
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weather man promised more of
the same Wednesday but he also
forecast scattered thundershowers
late in the day.

The fight could not be held
Tuesday night because of a mutual
no-conf- lict agreement between the
New York Yankees and Giants.
The Giants were playing a twi
light-nig- ht doubleheader at home
with Cmcmnati.

If postponed Wednesday, the
bout will go on Thursday despite
a Dedger-Gia- nt night game at the
Pe4o Grounds. This was a "write-in- "

game no' originally scheduled,
and thus is not covered in the
Yank-Gia- nt pact.
Robinson Odds Up

Strong Robinson support, ap-
pearing shortly after Tuesday's
original weigh-i- n, changed the
otfds from 6 to 5 and "pick 'em"
to make Sugar Ray a 13 to 10
favorite in his bid for a third
title.

Sugar Ray, the middleweight
champ, weighed 160 to Maxim's
1744 Monday but they must
weigh again Wednesday.

Wily Jack Kearns, veteran man-
ager of Maxim, resorted to a rule
book technicality to claim he was
supposed to weigh in Tuesday
and not Wednesday. The doctor
quoted the New York State Ath-
letic Commission rule book as fol-
lows:

' In the event of a postponement
due to weather conditions, new
weights and physical examina-
tions will be required the next
day."
Weieh in Today

As Wednesday is "the next day"
he put Pal Joey on the scales
and weighed him in at lim. Bob
Christenberry, chairman of the
commission, was expected to take
a tiim view of such shenanigans
and insist on a second weigh-i- n

in the Madison Square Garden
lobby at noon Wednesday as an-
nounced.

Because Maxim must make 175
pounds or less and Robinson has
no weight problem, many feel the
postponement will be more of a
strain on the champ from Cleve-
land.

He worked much harder than
Robinson, boxed over 100 rounds,
and trained to hit a peak near the
class limit Monday. The two-da- y
wait is bound to have some ef-

fect
Postponements seldom help the

gate for any sports event and
there were the usual cancellations
by ers who could not
stay over for the fight. Jim Nor-ri- s,

International Boxing Club
president, said there was an ad-
vance sale of $270,000. He pre-
dicted a gate of between $350,000

nd $400,000 with 35,000 people.

Golfer Cans Shot
In Wrong Can
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (JfyGolttr

Sidney Frink "canned" a beanty
f a shot Tuesday in a baby

food can.
Prink, of Houston University,

fired a drive into the can m the
Purdue University coarse during
second - round qualifications for
the NCAA tourney.

He blasted the can In the best
tradition of "shinny" and sepa-
rated can and ball. But he took
a six on the par-fo- ur hole, then
went on to blow his chances for
medal play.

He added an 83 to his
70 from the first day, but

will probably still qualify.

Look and Learn
By A. C. Gordon

1. What is the average num-
ber of people for every square
mile of dry land on the earth?

2. Which are the two leading
fruits in value in the U.S.?

3. What city is at the junction
of tho Ohio and Mississippi Riv-
ers?

4. Who invented motion pic-
tures?

5. What is nacre?

ANSWERS
1. About 40 people.
2. Apples and oranges.
3. Cairo, Illinois.
4. Thomas A. Edison.
5. Mother-of-pea- rl.
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Olympic Bid
To Red China
All Mistake

LAUSANNE, Switzerland
China has been invit-

ed to the Helsinki Olympics games
by mistake, Otto Mayer, chancel-
lor of the International Olympic
Committee, disclosed Tuesday.

Mayer said the Chinese Com-
munists' Olympic organization did
not meet with the requirements of
the International Committee and
would not be permitted to parti-
cipate in the games.

The International C o m m 1 ttee

of this decision after learning that
they intended to send a delegation
to Helsinki. It was only in the re-
ply to this notfication, Mayer said,
that the International Committee
learned that a Chinese Communist
team had been officially invited to
.1 TT1. l 1 1ntiMiiM names ana naa even
received identity cards for their
athletes and officials.

Log Market
At Low Point

CORVALLIS (JP) The market
reached its weakest point in a year
for Willamette Valley forest pro-
ducts, the Oregon State College
Extension Service said Tuesday.

Some sawmills lowered bids $2
to $4 a thousand board feet for
second growth sawlogs, the weekly
report said. There was limited de-
mand for pulpwood, poles, piling
and cascara bark; Old growth saw-lo- gs

and peelers remained at ceil--
ing prices.
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The Class C Leaguers resume
play tonight at 6:15 o'clock with
Four Corners playing at Keizer
and Jackson Jewelers at Orchard
Heights.

Stan Page gave no hits to the
Berg's team in their Tuesday
game, and fanned 13 in the pro-
cess. But he also walked 10. Four
walks, a hit batter and an error
cost Page the three runs in the
fourth frame. The winners scored
eight runs in the first inning and
it was a two-ru- n single by Dale
Jones and a two-ru- n triple by Bob
Be a Is which provided the major
portion of the big frame.

The game went only five innings
because one team was seven runs
ahead of the other, a league rule.

Lefty Jack Loy, pitching stand-
out in the C League last year took
up from where he left off by
hurling a four-hitt- er for the West
Salems and clouting two of his
team's seven bingles.

The three runs off Loy came as
a result or larry aranai s triple,
two errors, a dropped pop fly off
the bat of Darrell Ponsford and
Hugh Towry's double. West Sa-

lem's Nick Error got the only
extra base wallop for the winners,
a double.

Dan Luby, son of the Salem
Senators manager is the catcher
for the Salem Laundry team got
one of the five hits registered.
Berg's 000 30 3 0 7
Laundry 810 01 10 5 2

Buckingham, Morley (3) and
McCandlish; Page and Luby.
Bishop 000 003 03 4 7
W-Sal- em 211 003 07 7 8

Reitz, Newsome (1) and Pons-
ford; Loy and Davis.

HARNEY MEDALIST
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (jP- )- Slim

Paul Harvey of Holy Cross, East-
ern Intercollegiate champion, won
medal honors Tuesday in 36-ho- le

qualifications for the National
Collegiate Golf tournament with
a pair of one under par 70s.

TORONTO TAKES LEHNER
TORONTO (JP) Toronto of the

International Baseball League
Tuesday bought Paul Lehner, a
left-hand- ed hitter, from the Clev-
eland Indians of the American
League on a 30-d- ay provisional
basis. Lehner was returned to
Cleveland Sunday by Seattle of
the Pacific Coast League.

IRVIN WORKS OUT
NEW YORK (P)- - Monte Irvin,

crippled New York Giant out-
fielder, worked out for the first
time Monday but he won't be
ready for action util late August
at the earliest.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides for Taft, Oregon. Juno. 1953

(compiled by U. S. Coast and Geodetic
8urvey. Portland. Ore.).
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school principal at Elmira; Frank
and Russell Alsip. Monmouth,
and a man identified only as
Denny. They had been fishing.

They, were rescued by Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Michel, Eugene; Dr.
Lewis Clark, Salem, and Mrs. Ivy
Snod grass.

The Michel boat was headed
shoreward to escape an approach-
ing blizzard when occupants
noticed a small green rowboat
capsize. Those in the small boat
made it to a rubber boat and were
hanging on, but their overturned
craft came up beneath them and
all were in danger of being
swamped in the rough water.

One of those clinging to the rub-
ber boat shouted to Dr. Michel
that he'd better take the women
ashore before attempting a rescue
but the doctor decided that time
was and finally got
the four victims into his own
craft.

Dr. Michel, who used to be a
riverboat man on the Missouri,
also had hot chocolate and boul-li-- n

nH treats the wet fisher- -.1men for shock. One was so far
crrw th. H or for Mnressed doubt
he could have held on much
longer.

There was another ray of light
besides the rescue fishing tackle
had been wedged in tne over-
turned boat and was recovered
when the boat was towed ashore
where Mrs. Lewis Clark and
others were awaiting them.

SEATTLE RELEASES LEHNER

SEATTLE (VEarl Sheely, gen-
eral manager of the Seattle club
of the Pacific Coast League, an-
nounced outfielder Paul Lehner
had been turned back to the
Cleveland Indians. Lehner came to
the Rainiers three weeks ago aft-
er Seattle agreed to turn pitcher
Bill Evans over to the Oakland
Acorns of the PCL.
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'Li'l AW
To Seek Win
Lean Len Sutton, familiarly

known as "Li'l Abner" to Hol-
lywood Bowl auto racing cus-
tomers, and the Mr. Big of hot
rod racing in the Northwest,
will be after the main event
victory Saturday night in the
big oval when the roaring road-
ster present their full program.

Sutton won the 35-la- p Class
A mainer for hot rods here May
24 and helped provide a turnout
of about 2,000 with one of the
best razzle-dazz- le "rod" pro-
grams of all time for Salem.

Saturday's meet will get un-
der way at 7:30 o'clock with
time trials. Such other worthies
of the speed track as Wild BiU
Hyde, Shorty Templeman. Ernie
Koch, Chuck Cookson, Dick Ga-bou- ri.

Bill Burgess, Cliff Miller,
Frankle McGowan, Bob Gregg
and Crash Timmings will battle
Sutton for the top honors.

Torgeson Deal
Meets Denial

CLEVELAND (JP) Both the
Boston general manager and a
spokesman for the Indians denied
Tuesday that the Cleveland club
was trying to buy first baseman
Earl Torgeson from the Braves.

The Cleveland News said Tues-
day morning it had learned the
Braves were willing to sell but
that one National League club had
refused to waive him to the Amer-
ican circuit.

John Quinn, Braves' general
manager, declared: "We are plan-
ning no deal regarding Earl Tor-
geson with Cleveland or any other
club."

A spokesman for the Indians
said: "There is nothing to the
story at the present time." Hank
Greenberg, Indians general mana-
ger, could not be reached.

r.loro Travel Extras
Ho Extra Cost I

Yes, biggtr vlul Mora service to mora

places. Finest bases. Best drivers. Choose

h trivet leader . . . choose Greyhound!

7 Expresses Daily
To Los Angeles
from SALEM Only f15.41

(plus tax)
Plus many regular schedules dally.
Complete Service to All America.

J. L. WELLS, Agent
451 N. Church Phone US

cmsTRIM VQH COSTS

a Dodge truck that's
"Job-fare- d' to fit your job

throwgh 4 tons.

model "Joo-Rare-a"' en-

gineered to haul a specific lood
cost, to last longer, to

you money.

Lood-carryi- ng and load-movi- ng

engineered for proper
and capacity under

conditions.

for a Show Down of Truck
be your own judge. Wo

oil tho facts!

In today for a demonstra
and a good deal.

operating costs 1 Yoall
ITrtmthe right Job-RaUx- T,

with high compressiou
Features like focr rings

per piston and wear-resista- nt

valves save gas and oiLI

HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS
June Time HL Tim Ht.
23 1:15 a m. .4 t:41 ajn. --0.7

3 30 pjn. 4.9 8:21 u 3.1
M 1:S4 a m. .0 9:13 a.m. --0.4

4:04 p.m. 8 0 9:11 p.m. 3.0
XI 2:34 a-- 9.8 9:45 am. --0 1

4:40 pjn. 5.2 10:10 pjn. 28
2S 3:23 ajn. 5 1 10:11 ajti. 0.4

5:13 pjn. 5 4 11,15 pjn. 2.5
29 4.18 ajn. 4 5 10:53 a jn. 0 9

5:47 p.m. SM
30 5:29 a.m. 4.0 12:24 mjxu 2.1

6:23 pjn. 5.9 11:32 pjn. 1.4
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"Dodge is by

lowestmake no me: upkeep costs! Yoo'U ge6
"Job-Rate- d" chassis that's

to stand the gaff. Depend
features such as deep-chann- el

and high-capac- ity springs
repair bills down.

FOR

ARROW urfocay orMa 6e& 6oy nHlRTS

Trim delivery costs! Yoe3
make more deliveries per day3 in less time. It's easy ts
wtrel e Dodse Job-Re- C

truck in and out of tight
thfl"" to abort Uif mug

ohs-co- & fransporfatfoft.'.

Phone 2-24- 63

"We keep complete individual records of each of our
trucks and have found that Dodge is by far the lowest
cost to operate. In fact, our Dodge costs us .6 of a cent
U$m per ton-mi-le to operate than our next closest truck!
This difference must be the result of Dodge's many
economy features.
"Furthermore, we're found that our Dodge 'Job-Rate-d"

truck will haul a full load of sand or gravel up hills that
several of our other trucks won't take. Our next truck
will be a Dodge."
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HIGH STREET
STAN BAKER MOTORS

121 NORTH 525 Chemeketa


